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Retinoic acid receptor β is required for anti2activator protein21 activity
by retinoic acid in gastric cancer cells
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O bje ctive To inve stigate the role of retinoic acid receptor β ( RARβ) in mediating inhibitory effect of all2
trans retinoic acid (ATRA) on activator protein21 (AP21) activity in ga stric cancer cells 1

Transient transfection and chloramphenicol acetyltransfera se ( CAT) a s say , Northern blot , gene
transfection , 32[ 4 ,52dimethylthiazol222yl ]22 ,52diphenyltetrazolium bromide ( MTT) a s say , and anchorage2
independent growth a s say were used1
Met h o ds

Re s ult s
Transient transfection of RARβ expre s sion vector into MKN245 cells re sulted in the RARβ
concentration2dependent repre s sion of AP21 activity induced by 122o2tetradecanoylphorbol2132acetate
( TPA ) , regardle s s of the pre sence of ATRA1 When the c2jun and c2fo s expre s sion vectors were
cotransfected with the RARβ expre s sion vector into MKN245 cells , AP21 activity wa s also obviously
repre s sed1 The inhibitory effect , again , wa s RARβ2concentration2dependent 1 The stable transfection of the
RARβ gene into MKN245 cells led to cell growth inhibition and colony formation inhibition by ATRA1
Furthermore , Cotransfection of both RARβ/ DNA binding domain ( DBD ) and reporter gene could not alter
AP21 activity , even in the pre sence of ATRA1 However , when the cotransfection wa s substituted with the
RARβ/ ligand binding domain (LBD) , the inhibition wa s significantly enhanced by ATRA1
Co ncl us i o n RARβ might be required for anti2AP21 activity , and contribute to growth inhibition of ga stric
cancer cells by ATRA1
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Retinoic

acids ( RAs ) , a group of natural and synthetic
vitamin A analogs , exert anticancer effect on many types of
cancer cell lines , including gastric cancer cell lines1 The
effect of RAs is mainly mediated by retinoic acid receptors
( RARs ) and retinoid X receptors ( RXRs) 1 The two
receptors are encoded by three corresponding distinct genes ,
α,β andγ11 Retinoic acid receptor β ( RARβ) , an RAR
subtype , plays an important role in mediating RA effect1
The fact that RARβ is not expressed in lung and breast
cancer cell lines implies that it might possess a tumor
suppressive effect , and the lack of RARβ might facilitate
tumor development12 ,3 Thus , the RARβ gene could be
considered as a promising candidate of tumor suppressor
gene1
We have reported that one of the anticancer mechanisms of
RAs in gastric cancer cells is via the inhibition of activator
protein21 (AP21) activity14 AP21 , which relates to tumor
progression , consists of products of the proto2oncogenes
c2jun and c2fos1 Many of the AP21 responsive genes are
involved in cancer cell proliferation and transformation1

Products of c2jun and c2fos form homodimers ( cJ un/ cJ un) or
heterodimers ( cJ un/ cFos ) , and bind to the AP21 binding
sites on their response genes , such as those of the
122o2tetradecanoylphorbol2132acetate ( TPA ) response
element and collagenase promoter15 In the present study ,
the role of the RARβ in mediating inhibitory effect of all2
trans retinoic acid ( ATRA ) on AP21 activity was
investigated in a gastric cancer cell line1 The data indicated
that RARβ could effectively repress AP21 activity induced by
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TPA in a concentration2dependent manner , or c2jun and
c2fos transfection , resulting in the growth inhibition by
ATRA on gastric cancer cells1 In addition , the functional
domain of RARβ critical to the inhibitory effect on AP21
activity was analyzed , which was found to be located in the
DNA binding domain (DBD) of RARβ1 Taken together , our
results demonstrated that RARβ was required for anti2AP21
activity , and contributed to the anticancer effect of ATRA on
gastric cancer cells1
METHODS
Cell lines and culture conditions
The human gastric cancer cell line MKN245 from Japan was
maintained by the Institute of Cell Biology , Shanghai ,
China1 HeLa cells were obtained from American Type
Culture Collection (ATCC) 1 Cells were routinely maintained
in RPMI21640 medium ( for MKN245 cells ) or DMEM
medium (for HeLa cells) , respectively , supplemented with
10 % fetal calf serum ( FCS) , 1 mmol/ L glutamine , and
100 U/ ml penicillin , and further treated with 1 ×1026 mol/ L
ATRA for 24 hours and/ or 100 ng/ ml TPA for 6 hours as
required1
Reporter and plasmids
The reporter 273collagenase2chloramphenicol acetyltrans2
ferase (273Col2CAT) contained the CAT gene linked with a
collagenase promoter containing an AP21 binding site located
between residues 273 and 2631 This reporter had usually
been used for measuring AP21 activity1 Other expression
vectors were described previously14 ,6
RNA preparation and ! Northern blot
The total RNA was prepared by the guanidine hydrochloride/
ultracentrifugation method1 About 30μg total RNA of each
sample was electrophoretically fractionated on 1 % agarose ,
then transferred to nylon , and probed with 32p2dATP and
32
p2dCTP labeled probe RARβ as previously described13
The quantity of sample RNA could be referred to the 28S
and 18S fractions of each band1
Transient transfection and CAT assay
Cells were seeded in six2well plates and were approximately
70 % confluent at the time of transfection1 Cells were
( Gibco/ BRI Life
transfected
by
CeLLFECTINtm
Technologies) according to the following procedure : 6 μl
CeLLFECTINtm in 110 ml standard medium was added to
each well containing 110 ml of standard medium
supplemented with 273Col2CAT reporter plasmid ( 100 ng) ,
β2galactosidase expression vector ( 400 ng , pCH110 ,
pharmacia) , and other expression vectors1 CAT activity was
determined using 3H2acetyl2CoA as substrate1β2galactosidase
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activity was
efficiency12 ,3

measured

to

normalize

transfection

Stable transfection
The sense2RARβ expression vector was stably transfected into
gastric cancer cells MKN245 by CeLLFECTINtm
( Gibco/ BRI Life Technologies ) , and then screened with
400 μg/ ml of G418 ( Sigma) 1 Expression of endogenous
RARβ was determined by Northern blot1
32[4 ,52dimethylthiazol222yl]22 ,52diphenyltetrazolium bromide
assay
Cells were seeded in a 962well plate ( 1000 cells per well ) ,
and treated with 1 ×1026 mol/ L ATRA ( Sigma) 1 Medium
supplemented with ATRA was changed once every day1 Nine
days later , cells were stained with 32[ 4 ,52dimethylthiazol222
yl ]22 , 52diphenyltetrazolium bromide ( MTT , Sigma ) for
3 - 4 hours , and their viability was examined by MTT
assay13
Anchorage2independent growth assay
An underlayer of 015 % agar in medium supplemented with
10 % FCS was first prepared and hardened in a 62well plate1
1 ×105 / ml cells , culture medium containing 10 % FCS ,
013 % agar , and 1 × 1026 mol/ L ATRA ( only for
experimental groups ) , were then seeded onto the
underlayer1 The plate was incubated for three weeks in a
CO2 incubator1 Colonies with diameter > 80 μm were
counted under microscope1
RESUL TS
Stable transfection of RARβ gene into MKN245 cells
RARβ was expressed in many gastric cell lines14 But MKN2
45 cells , a gastric cancer cell line , did not express RARβ as
shown by Northern blot ( and thus being used as negative
control ) 1 By transfecting a relevant empty vector into MKN2
45 cells , one of the resulting clones (MKN/ vector) did not
express RARβ, and the expression could not be induced by
ATRA ( being adopted as positive control ) 1 One of the
clones obtained after transfection with the expression vector
of sense2RARβ into MKN245 cells (MKN/ RARβ) did stably
express RARβ mRNA , although its expression level was not
affected by ATRA4 ( data not shown) 1
Effect of all2trans retinoic acid on AP21 activity and cell
growth inhibition in MKN/ RARβ cells
AP21 activity in MKN/ RARβ cells was examined by CAT
assay and compared with that in MKN245 ( negative control )
and MKN/ vector (positive control ) cells1 Fig. 1 shows cells
treated with TPA induce a relatively strong CAT activity in
MKN/ RARβ, MKN/ vector and MKN245 cells1 The CAT
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activity was suppressed by ATRA in MKN/ RARβ, but not in
MKN/ vector and MKN45 cells , suggesting that the RARβ
gene and its expression might play a role in the inhibition of
AP21 activity1

Fig1 11 273Col2CAT reporter is transfected into relevant cells ,
MKN245 , MKN/ vector and MKN/ RARβ cells1 After
transfection , cells are treated with either TPA alone or with
ATRA1 Cells are harvested , and then CAT activity is detected by
CAT assay1 Data represent the mean of duplicate experiment
( ×SD) 1

Further studies on growth inhibition examined by MTT assay
and anchorage2independent growth in soft agar were carried
out1 ATRA could effectively inhibit the growth of MKN/
RARβ cells , with the inhibitory rate of 3712 %14 However ,
its parental cells MKN245 and positive control MKN/ vector
cells did not show any significant response to ATRA
treatment , with the inhibitory rates being 3189 % and
5131 % , respectively1 The growth of MKN/ RARβ cells in
soft agar was clearly affected by ATRA , with more than
90 % inhibition under ATRA treatment1 However , the
growth of MKN245 cells and MKN/ vector cells showed a
much lower response to ATRA treatment , with less than
20 % inhibition1 These results were in accordance with those
of AP21 activity inhibited by ATRA as shown in Fig1 1 ,
implying that RARβ is an important mediator for ATRA with
regard to the anti2AP21 activity and growth inhibition of
gastric cancer cells1

β on anti2AP21 activity
Effect of exogenous RAR
To further clarify the role of RARβ in mediating inhibition of
AP21 activity , various concentrations of RARβ expression
vectors were transiently transfected into MKN245 cells that
did not express RARβ1 CAT assay showed that TPA induced
high CAT activity without transfection of the RARβ
expression vector , and ATRA treatment resulted in weak
reduction of CAT activity1 However , when the RARβ
expression vector was transiently transfected into cells , a
relatively strong inhibition on CAT activity induced by TPA
was observed after ATRA treatment ( Fig1 2) 1 The inhibition
of CAT activity by RARβwas concentration2dependent1 More
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than 40 % inhibition of CAT activity was seen when
transfected with 100 ng RARβ1

Fig1 21 Effect of exogenous RARβ on CAT activity induced by
TPA1 Various concentrations of RARβ expression vector is co2
transfected with 273Col2CAT reporter into MKN245 cells1 After
transfection , cells are treated with either TPA alone or with
ATRA1 Cells are harvested , and then CAT activity is detected by
CAT assay1 CAT activity in two independent experiments is
shown ( ×SD) 1

β on AP21 activity originated from
Effect of RAR
exogenous c2jun/ c2fos
Our previous observation showed that in MKN245 cells the
expression level of c2jun was very low , and c2fos was not
expressed , as revealed by Western blot14 Since the
products of the c2jun and c2fos genes are components of the
AP21 protein , both c2jun and c2fos expression vectors were
transiently transfected into MKN245 cells1 As expected , the
CAT activity was induced obviously by c2jun and c2fos
transfection in the absence of TPA1 However , the inhibition
of CAT activity was only observed when the RARβ expression
vector was cotransfected with c2jun and c2fos expression
vectors , and the strength of inhibition was positively
correlated with RARβ concentration ( Fig1 3) 1 This was in
accordence with the above2mentioned results observed in
MKN245 cells transfected only with RARβ1
DNA binding domain of RARβ is required for anti2AP21
activity
Two expression vectors of RARβ mutant genes were used for
the localization of the functional domain of RARβ in relation
to its anti2AP21 activity1 These mutants are characterized by
their special deletions , one with its DNA2binding domain
( DBD ) deleted ( RARβ/ DBD2) , and the other with its
ligand2binding domain ( LBD ) deleted ( RARβ/ LBD2) 1
HeLa cells do not express RARs and RXRs , and therefore
are usually used for the measurement of AP21 activity16 As
shown in Fig1 4 , when HeLa cells were transfected with the
RARβ/ DBD2 expression vector , no significant alteration of
CAT activity induced by TPA could be seen , even in the
presence of ATRA , suggesting that the deletion of DBD may
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cause RARβ to be ineffective in mediating the inhibition of
CAT activity1 DBD , thus , was required for RARβ in
mediating the inhibition of AP21 activity1 However ,
inhibition of CAT activity induced by TPA was detected
when transfected with the RARβ/ LBD2 expression vectors in
the absence or presence of ATRA1 This observation was
similar to that of the parental RARβ receptor , as shown in
Figs1 2 and 3 , indicating that deletion of LBD might not be
responsible for the inhibition of AP21 activity1 Taken
together , these results suggested that the DNA binding
domain rather than the ligand binding domain was necessary
for RARβ to inhibit AP21 activity1

Fig1 31 Effect of RARβ on AP21 activity originated from
exogenous c2jun and c2fos1 Various concentrations of RARβ
expression vector is cotransfected with both 273Col2CAT reporter
and c2jun/ c2fos expression vectors into MKN245 cells1 After
transfection , cells are treated with ATRA1 Cells are harvested ,
and then CAT activity is detected by CAT assay1 The mean of
CAT activity in two independent experiments is shown ( ×SD) 1

Fig1 41 Effect of two RARβ mutants , DNA binding domain
deleted ( RARβ/ DBD2) and ligand binding domain deleted
( RARβ/ LBD2) , on CAT activities1 Data represents the mean of
duplicate experiment ( ×SD) 1

DISCUSSION
Retinoic acid exerts its anticancer effect through various
ways , including the induction of apoptosis and inhibition of
cell growth and AP21 activity1 RA activities are mediated by
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RARs and RXRs1 Accumulated data have indicated that
RARβ plays a critical role in regulating proliferation ,
differentiation and apoptosis in cancer cells1 In human lung
cancer cell lines and primary human cancer tissue , abnormal
expression of the RARβ gene rather than that of other RAR
subtypes has been frequently detected17 The loss of RARβ
expression is an early event in carcinogenesis , and is
involved in the process of cancer development18 However ,
the mechanisms of RARβfor anti2AP21 activity is still largely
unknown1
Gastric cancer is one of the major lethal malignant diseases
in China1 We have found that ATRA could inhibit the
growth of gastric cancer cells in vitro by modulating the cell
cycle ,9 and suppress the metastasis of gastric cancer cells
from spleen to liver in vivo110 We have demonstrated in
this study that the inhibition of gastric cancer cell growth by
ATRA relies on its repression of AP21 activity via expressed
RARβ1 Gastric cancer cells MKN245 which do not express
RARβ could not be inhibited by ATRA1 However , the
transfection of the RARβ gene into MKN245 cells might lead
to growth inhibition in both cell proliferation and colony
formation in soft agar by ATRA , suggesting that RARβplays
an important anticancer effects in gastric cancer cells1
The inhibitory function of ATRA on AP21 activity is one of
the mechanisms by which ATRA exhibits its hindrance on
gastric cancer cell growth14 Transient transfection of the
RARβ expression vector into MKN245 cells results in a
significant and RARβ concentration2dependent repression of
AP21 activity induced by TPA , regardless the presence of
ATRA1 AP21 is composed of products of the oncogenes c2jun
and c2fos , and the resultant AP21 activity is closely related
to tumor development15
When the c2jun and c2fos
expression vectors were cotransfected with the RARβ
expression vector into MKN245 cells , AP21 activity was also
obviously repressed , and the inhibitory effect was
RARβ2concentration2dependent1 Taken together , these data
strongly support that RARβ might be required for the
inhibition of AP21 activity in gastric cancer cells1
RARs and RXRs are members of the steroid/ thyroid hormone
receptor superfamily that function as ligand2activated
transcriptional factors1123 The DNA2binding domain targets
the receptor onto the response element ( RE) of its response
genes1 Once bound to RE , the receptor may respond to its
signal , e1g1 ATRA , through the ligand2binding domain1
The LBD functions as a modulator unit through which the
transcriptional activities of the receptor could be regulated by
its lidand111 Cotransfection of both RARβ/ DBD2 and the
reporter gene could not obviously alter the CAT activity
induced by TPA , and this CAT activity was only weakly
inhibited even in the presence of ATRA1 In other words , the
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deletion of DBD2 caused RARβ to be ineffective in mediating
the inhibition of CAT activity , and DBD2 was therefore
required for RARβ in mediating the inhibition of AP21
activity by ATRA1 Once the cotransfection was substituted
with the RARβ/ LBD2 and reporter gene , not only did an
inhibition of TPA2induced CAT activity occur , but also the
inhibition was significantly enhanced by ATRA1 It meant
that there might be no essential difference between
RARβ/ LBD2 and intact RARβ with regard to their inhibitory
effect , and thus , LBD2 might not be necessary for the
inhibition mediated by RARβ1 These results suggest that the
mechanism for AP21 activity inhibition mediated by the
retinoic acid recepter is different from the direct interaction
between the RAR and the retinoic acid response element
( RARE) ,12 and relies on protein2protein interaction1
Certain intracellular common coactivators are involved in the
molecular basis of repression of AP21 transcriptional activity
mediated by nuclear receptors113 The cAMP responsive
element binding protein ( CREB2binding protein ) can be
expressed by CBP whose complex has been found to be a
common coactivator1 The N2terminal of CBP interacts with
LBD of RAR in a ligand2dependent fashion , forming a
ternary complex of RAR2CBP , resulting in ligand2dependent
transcriptional activation by RAR1 CBP is also the
coactivator required for transcriptional activation by AP21
and CREB , but the amount of CBP is limited in cells1
Therefore , the process of ligand2dependent RAR
transcriptional activation is determined by its competition in
CBP binding against other cellular factors , such as AP21 and
CREB1 Thus , clarification of such mechanism should be of
great importance1
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